SWTrails PDX Board Meeting Minutes
August 26, 2021 (via Zoom conference call)
______________________________________________________________________________
Board Attendance: Don Baack, Glenn Bridger, Lee Buhler, Laura Campos, Dave Manville, Doug Rogers,
Deb Small, Barbara Stedman, Hans Steuch.
Guest Attendance: Jason Bergstrom, Christa Britton, Virginia Hendrickson, Nan Wagner, Craig Koon.
Doug called the meeting to order at 7:01 PM
Doug had those in attendance introduce themselves.
Debbie made a motion to approve the agenda with no changes. Dave seconded the motion and the
motion passed with all board members voting “yes”.
Don made a motion to approve the June 24, 2021, SWTrails PDX Board meeting minutes. Debbie
seconded the motion and the motion passed with all board members voting “yes”.
Upcoming community events: Laura talked about the upcoming Eena Beaver Festival on September
25. Several good activities and speakers have been lined up. There will be a salmon bake.
Treasurer’s Report: Lee said there was a balance of $7,060.01 in the SWTrails checking account as of
7/31/2021 and $27,002.03 in the savings account. There was income of $225.02 in July, 2021, and
expenses of $4.56.
Don made a motion to accept a new donation for $1,000 from the AARP to be allocated to building
steps at Stephen’s Creek. Debbie seconded the motion and the motion passed with all board
members voting “yes”.
SWTrails 2020 Finances Audit: Hans said he and Glenn finished the audit for 2020. They looked at
the checking account to understand all the in-flows and out-flows. They did not find irregularities.
They used paper records rather than digital and found it easier. There were a couple of lost images of
digital checks deposited, but all the information was recorded. Glenn said, “let’s keep the money
flowing!”. Doug said it is always important to have two sets of eyes on finances to insure accuracy and
proper record keeping.
Membership update: Christa said there were two new members in July, and three renewal members.
There was one new sponsorship, for a current total of 99 members.

Social Media: Barbara said SWTrails has about 900 Facebook members and 570 Instagram members.
She said we now have over 100 Twitter members.
Monthly Walks: Nan said the hikes are going well and we are always getting at least 20 people. There
are new volunteers to help lead hikes. She said we want to work out a way to accommodate the hike
pace for both slow and fast hikers. Dave said it is difficult to find a pace for everyone and we need to
keep trying to do our best to keep everyone together. He said last month went well and the group
moved along together. He said we added that the regular hike is labeled a “more vigorous hike” in the
announcement, in contrast to our slower and shorter “Stroll & Coffee” walks. Nan said we should also
post bus transit connections to the starting locations of our two walks.
Dave said we should have a single starting point that is on the route of the hike if it is away from
Hillsdale, instead of always starting at Ida B. Wells High School first, and then taking the time to drive
over to the starting point on the route of the actual hike. Doug said this is also a safety problem now
for people car-pooling because of COVID-19. Nan said the September hike will start from the SW
Barbur Blvd. transit station at SW 41st. Dave displayed the map for the hike and described it.
Don pointed out that we have usually started our walks at the same point (Ida B. Wells High School)
and some people may still go to the High School. Debbie said it is a change in our routine and it may
inhibit some people. Don said we should try to accommodate slower walkers. Laura concurred and
said it was important to reach more people. Doug said we started the “Stroll & Coffee” walks to
accommodate slower walkers on a shorter route. Dave said we had a good hike last month; it went at
a pace of about 2.5 miles per hour, and most everyone kept up. Laura said we shouldn’t do
“conditioning hikes”. Laura said the hikes were started to get to know each other and see trail issues.
Dave said all that happened too on last month’s hike. Don said he heard that the slow people on the
hike two months ago felt “unwelcome”.
Debbie said she sent out an email saying that people on our walks and hikes should be vaccinated and
need to bring a mask to wear when we are too close to properly maintain “social distance”. This is a
safety issue that we need to be very careful about.
Don moved we continue to meet at Ida B. Wells High School for all walks. Glenn seconded the
motion. There was vigorous, extended discussion. Three members voted “yes”, three members voted
“no”, and three members abstained or didn’t vote.
Glenn moved to table the motion, Barbara Seconded the motion, and the motion passed with all
members voting “yes”.
Cable Condo Trail: Craig Koon was our guest speaker and displayed pictures and talked about a
proposed “Cable Condo Trail.” This is a project to complete a short unbuilt section of Trail #6 along the
SW 18th undeveloped ROW between Jackson & Montgomery streets (just above and south of the Hwy.
26 freeway tunnels). Craig said they have been talking to the Goose Hollow Foothills League about
helping to develop it. It would eliminate a current long detour, and improve access for walkers in that
area.

We decided to look into it further. Don suggested that he and Brian look at the route and map it
before we make it a formal SWTrails project proposal.
Picnic in the Park: Doug said the annual SWTrails picnic in the park on the morning of August 3rd (10
am to noon, to avoid the heat!) went well with eleven people in attendance at Pendleton Park.
Multnomah Days: Don said that he, Debbie, Glenn, and Lee, set up a table in a booth with
information on SWTrails. We didn’t try to keep volunteers at the booth during the day due to the
COVID-19 risks, but many people did stop by to look at our materials.
Trail maintenance needs and work parties: Dave said he is working with Portland Parks on the list of
work sites. This month’s work party will be on the Buhler Cutoff Trail from Barbur Blvd. and full COVID
precautions are in place.
Bertha Trail Steps: Debbie said the steps at SW 25th & Bertha need a little extra gravel and attention.
Don said he will get some gravel. We will try to get it done by the start of school year, and Deb has
volunteers ready to help.
Volunteer Hours: Debbie said it is important that we work toward keeping track of all the volunteer
time people are giving to help with our projects. This is important to help our community recognize
the good efforts being made by, and for, our SW neighbors.
Advocate’s Corner: Don said we now have liability insurance coverage through the City’s Office of Civic
Life. However, they still have not provided us a copy of the actual policy. We are required to do a
report on our monthly activities, so they know what we’re doing (Debbie and Dave are working on
devising a spreadsheet). Officer’s & Directors insurance is still being set up, so there is no coverage
now. Dave said he is concerned about full coverage for our trail maintenance work, especially when
we have to do this quickly (apparently they wanted 2-week notices before we do “unscheduled, adhoc, urgent repair work”). Don, Dave, Debbie, and Doug will continue working together to get this set
up.
Don said these activity reports for our insurance may be a good way to show the Office of Civic Life all
the different things we are doing, especially if we add in everything else we’re doing besides what the
insurance requires. Doug said we should try to keep it as simple as possible so it does not become a
burden to us. Doug also created a sub-committee of Don, Hans, Lee, and Glenn to review in detail this
new insurance policy to make sure it is “equal to, or better” than what we have now through our local
agent. In the mean time we are maintaining our current insurance coverage until we are satisfied this
new policy is adequate.
Don made a motion to sign the PBOT agreement permit for the SW Twombly to SW Melville trail
and move forward with construction. Glenn seconded the motion. The motion passed will all board
members voting “yes”.
Don said they modified the new construction for the Red Electric Bridge at the northwest end of the
bridge route to move it away from the intersection of SW Bertha and B-H Hwy. It will now be about 50
feet down Bertha so it will be much closer to where we originally urged them to put it. Debbie said it

will now be in a much better location. Doug said they unfortunately have spent a lot of extra money
building a very large berm that was not necessary if they had just followed our first suggestions.
Dave said the new crosswalk on SW 45th Drive for the Marigold trail where it crosses west from Woods
Memorial Park has been done (this is part of the Capital Hwy. construction detour for southbound
traffic). Don said the SW 45th Ave. crosswalk from the southwest side of Gabriel Park (by the
Presbyterian Church) was not done yet because it was too expensive for PBOT’s current budget.
Laura said there will be public hearings by PBOT/BDS in September on the West Portland Town Center.
Dave said trails 5 & 7 go through it. Don said the connection from Markham Elementary School to trail
7 is very important.
The Meeting was adjourned at 8:41pm.
Respectfully submitted by Lee Buhler (our Secretary, Robin Wendlandt, was unable to attend our
meeting)

